Senior Domestic
New Player REGISTRATION Form

PLEASE PRINT

Full name _____________________________________________ Date of birth ____/____/ ______
Team Name____________________________Competition Night ________________Section _____
Address__________________________________________________________________________
Contact telephone nos.______________________________________________________________
Email____________________________________________________________________________

NEW PLAYERS REGISTRATION

Registration must be made each season by ALL players.
Players can be registered at the start of the season by fully completing the Team Registration Form
as part of their team’s entry. Additional players or a player who has not been included on this list
MUST register at their FIRST game.
Additional players can be registered through the season by completing this Registration Form and
returning it to the cashier’s booth with the $6.00 Registration Fee.
Please note additional, fill in, or emergency players must enter their name on the ‘Livescore’ monitors
court side as well to ensure they play under their correct name. These players must also register with
the door keeper.
Playing a person under another player’s name or playing unregistered players will result in a Team
Forfeit being applied, and teams will not be awarded game points. Repeat offenders will be
suspended. If an illegal or suspended player takes the court, this will result in a report and tribunal
conducted by Basketball Victoria.
All referees and stadium personnel have the authority to ask for identification if there are any queries.
If at any time during a game you experience an issue with a game, seek the referee supervisor
immediately.

PLEASE NOTE
As of 1st September 2009, there will no longer be registrations such as ‘emergency status’ when you
enter details courtside. You are either fully registered as a paid regular player, or you will forfeit. Due
to ‘LIVESCORE’ and no longer having ‘score sheets’ it is not possible to write or sign on the back, so
this document is necessary.
By signing this, I am confirming I have read and agreed with the conditions of registration.
Signature___________________________________________________Date _________________

